In Vitro Calcification of Bioprosthetic Heart Valves: Investigation of Test Fluids.
Calcification is a major reason for the failure of bioprosthetic heart valves. Therefore, several attempts towards an accelerated in vitro model were undertaken in order to provide a cost- and time-saving method for the analysis of calcification processes. Due to the problem of superficial or spontaneous precipitation, which occurred in the fluids applied, we focused our study on the development of a near-physiological calcification fluid. The desired fluid should not precipitate spontaneously and should neither promote nor inhibit calcification. Eleven different fluid compositions were tested without contact to potentially calcifying materials. Crucial factors regarding the fluid properties were the ionic product, the ionic strength, and the degree of supersaturation concerning dicalciumphosphate-dihydrate, octacalciumphosphate, and hydroxyapatite. The fluids were kept in polyethylene bottles and exposed to a slight vibration within a durability tester at 37 °C. The precipitation propensity was monitored optically and colorimetrically. A structural analysis of the deposits was carried out by x-ray powder diffraction and IR-spectroscopy, which showed the development of the crystal phases that are relevant in vivo. Only two of the fluids did not precipitate. Resulting from the computations of the effective fluid contents, the saturation degree concerning dicalciumphosphate-dihydrate seems to be the key factor for spontaneous precipitation.